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irck^rtlf Owr'i Beply. 
AiehbiahoprCleary has addreeeed the 

lotion ing letter to Mi W K t»,
IL P P.

’T/ ( Si. Micham/s Pau cb,
•v„ ’ IoboHTO, Dec. 22, 1889.
/K»Hr W. R. Ma (dii.K, Q. C., M E P. ;

Sir,—I mu honored by thu re- 
•oeiet of your letter of date 12th mat., 

■■a would have replied a day uarlv r had 
I not been temporarily disab'ed by a 
rheumatic affectum, congenial to this 
eeeaoD.

I accept unhesitatingly your aerurmaoe 
that the Empire'» report «I your apeech 
to your oonai.itotiiite m London ia ver
bally incorrect in making you appeal to 
Bay, with reference to an exo»rpi from 
Kiugatou newspaper, which you dioat 
severely censured :—“The word* are i 
need by a newspaper, but to a«nae ex
tent, I apprehend, by the gentleman who 
prenne» over the Archiépiscopal See of 
Kingston.*

1 likewise take your word implicitly 
that you meant merely “to indicate your 
opinion that the newspaper in question, 
from its position and surroundings, 
might not unreasonably be taken to ex 
press the Archbishop's sontiim-iita upon 
the matter m hand," whichmeane, I take 
•t, that you hr-zitded a coup-cime and 
no nn-re.

Too frequently hate the political agi
tators who are engaged in the present 
anti-Uklholic erua.de in Ontario given 
public utterance to that illogical and un 
just, and, paid ni me n I venture, in ad 
dressing you, to add, illegal conjecture 
for the sake pf cieating odium against 
the linraivhy The M i'll real M'tfrisss 
and Tire Ui ta a a Eteninij Journal have 
recently committed this ottuoce with « 
vit w IU bringing ms, i they could, inti 
direct aulag oiiam wall the i ewly-fouud- 
eil Uniteisuy i-l Oiiaws, as faculty and 
its patrons. 1 have not condescended to 
notice the Insolence of those two journals 
whose cliai.tcier :a *u well appreciated by 
my elsiicaa au-l lay friends in Ottawa 
that eoutradicion of their injurious 
Btaiemeijta i.u U.tho'ic subject1', more 
paiticular-y on epiacnpal atfiira, ia deem
ed uiiHOCi-seary. But wlieu the same 
Con jsotutu la del vered in -i In inn assem
bly by y«-u, sir, wlioae leputatiun for 
per» nal 'luegriiy slid high legal ability 
is undisputed, and whoso masculine up
rightness id heart., ns your friends hive 
to relate, used to hud expression eist- 
while in these, noble words, “I would 
rather give up political life altogether 
thou join in an svitwtiou avaient tu y 
CVdoii. feiiow-ctuzena,” I fuel bound to 
ai f' my respect For your aentimeote,
o o » he» y ou ei r, and by correcting 
yi t mistake to prevent its repetition.

Know, ilieifci re, that the Kingston 
tie.paper iif.-m’d to by you has no 
muru wariauu ihau any ihnr paper to 
express my semiiiieiits It was octab- 
lislied iiii.eiiendeutly of me, and is con
ducted wnhout Control on niy part, as 
its editor'-il pages rather frequently pru- 
•hu u. 1 have Lu pecuniary interest 
in it ; I don’t know who ita editor is ; 
I have not seen » half dozen copies of u 
within the last six mom ha. I knoa 
nothing of the •ditonal article stigma
tised by you. expect that a telegram re
ceived froth. Ku.gBt.on yes' -rday in raply 
to my query as to its date informed me 
that it appealed on thu 25th of last 
Septemtx I Whence you may judge ul 
the forensic value of your m ist weighty 
proof of iuy responsibility, drawn from 
the fact that the extracted sentence 
“has been permitted t« remain before 
the public Without, at least, some elfort 
on the Archbishop’s part to modify if 
Dot to withdraw it.”

Permit me to supply y iu with a rule 
for general guidance in matters of this 
kind. Whenever von see a letter from 
the Archbishop or Biahop at the head of 
a newspaper, especially if tile diuc~ean 
seal be affixed, approving or recommend
ing it to his flock as the argali ol Catholi
cism in his diocete, or as a reliable ex
ponent of Catholic thought and defender 
of Catholic rights, then, and then only, 
are you justified in holding him res port
ai ble for its teachings. On the other 
hand, were [ or any other pielate to ex
ercise a rigid censorship over the press, 
such as you demand, on political topics,, 
or on any other then those directly bear
ing on faith and morals, although you 
would, as your letter intimates, applaud 
our action, many amongst your modern 
associates would, J am convinced, ring 
out their loudest denunciations against 
the Catholic church, and proceed to vili
fy her from day to day, and from wtek to 
week, as the very type of despotism, the
enemy of “free thought” and “modern 
civilization,” the citadel of ‘obscurant- 
ism,” and all else that would tend to 
depreciate her before men.

It nowise concerns me whether you 
have rightly or wrongly inteipreted thu 
naked sentence you have produced from 
the Kingston newspaper. You know, as 
well aa I, that a sentence withdrawn 
from its antecedent and subsequent con
text may be plausibly presented to the 
public iu a aenso wholly foreign to the 
mind of the writer. Perhaps you have 
heard of the unbelieving preacher who 
boasted of having read in the Bible that 
“there is no God,” and truly he was able 
to point to the assertion in Psalm xtii. 
But he had omitted to quote the preced
ing clausa of the verse, which runs thus:— 
“The fool hath said in his heart, there is 
no God.” Wherefore, since I have no 
knowledge of the context preceding or 
following the short sentence you extract
ed from the Kingston paper, I am un
able to form a prudent judgment as to 
its meaning. Neither dues it appertain 
to my business in any way whatever. 
The conductors of the newspaper ' are i 
presume, able and willing to give you 
due satisfaction

1 may say to you, however, that I be
lieve you have harmed yourself and your 
cause by the extravagance that prevades 
the whole course of your London speech, 
its looseness of assertion, its inconse 
quence of conclusions, its unrestrained 
license of denunciation.' Yours was not 
a casual or extemporaneous address; it 
was, as it was expected to be, a manifesto 
of the policy of the political party who 
own your leadership in the House of 
Legislature and out of it. And yet you 
allowed party and passion to overmaster 
your legal mind to such a degree that 
because, forsooth, some unknown person 
wrote a sentence in a Kingston paper ex
horting the Catholic population of On 
tario to defend themselves against the i 
ferocious bigote of the “Equal Rights 
Aasxiation,” by a judicious exercise of*

■te suffrage fat w thluldiag ifcetc. support 
m ney ponies, party tnat ' a ill not 

iiaiéi'ieürbein security in then natural 
i">‘ Christian and constitutional liner- 
fies, -yuu dash off with the-triumphant 
Vitertwatlo», “la there not caxAT past-. 
->bb to thi Stxtb in thu solid com
pact of i he minority f ’ Yon assume ei 
afuct, I at method i hich the umuiowo 
writer exhorta wi, J ! by exhorting, cnei- 
feesee to havener xist- jx Y op pronounce 
it “a danger to modem ci' lQanidn,” and 
“one of the grea'o-.t uvila so* have t# 
contend with in Pulianiuatattr govern- 
m«nt,” and arainat which “both partita 
ahonld cry “Unite,' unite pgainat a com- 
mon, enemy, for then it Jauger in the 
community.’ " Thin ia truly shocking ;.| 
it ia an ontrage to Him whose advent 
to earth y du believe to hole been herald
ed by the angeün song, “Peace on earth, 
good-will to men.”

Did the Hon. Mr Messier, or the 
lender of tha Opposition in the Quebec 
Legislature, attempt by any dtsgraeeM 
method cf the kind to catch the rotes of 
the unthinking populace, .and influence 
religious passion against the Protestant 
minority of Lower Canada, your innate 
sense of justice and fair play would the»,. 
I trow, rise up in revolt against such 
petty politicians’ barbarity, and possibly 
you might be tempted to charge hi» 
crime against hie Church aa It relie of 
mediævaliam and a specimen of the unti- 
luininated morality of that historical 
period which the more ignorant of your 
agnostic friends ate wont to fecetiouely 
style the "Dark Ages.” David, the 
royal sinner, felt no remorse of con
science over the murder of the brave 
and faithful officer whose bed he had 
defiled, ,till the prophet of God appeal
ed to the unextinguisbed spark of 
natural justice in hia breast by a parable 
of infinitely leas grievous injury dene to 
one of bis peasant subjects. Let Lower 
Canada he your parable.

Ah ! air, it was unworthy of you who 
expect to hold, some dey or other, tile 
office of Premier in the Ministry of this 
Province, or, this failing yon, to mount 
the Bench of Justice for the conscien
tious settlement of claims and disputes 
between man and man, that you should 
oment discord and hate amongst Her 
Majesty’s subjects and bid the majority 
unite to solid compact for the oppres
sion of the minority, whefh you have 
sought to brand with the tm.,k of Cain. 
Herein you become guilty of all that 
wickedness imputed by yourself to the 
unknown author of the Kingston sen
tence, and you are involved in all your 
terrible anathemas pronounced against 
him. He is unknown; his sentence 
will pass into speedy oblivion de 
spite the factitious importance you have 
striven to attach to it. Your name and 

cruel

ti desired and admired' by all. 
the things which may best be dene tw 

enhance personal 
hqpapy is the dally 
aw ei Ayer's Hair 
Vigor. No matter 
vyhat the color of 
the hair, this prepa
ration givea It alae- 
tre and pliancy that 
adds gristly to it» 
charm. Should the 
hair be thin, harsh, 
dry, er turning gray, 
Ayer's Hair Vigor 
will restera the 
odor, bring ont a 
new growth, and 

render the old »Oft and shiny. For 
keeping the scalp clean, 
healthy, there is ne better 
in the market.

“I am tree to conies»that a trial of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor baa convinced me 
that it ia a genuine article. Its use baa 
not only caused the hate of my wife and 
daughter to be ,

Abundant and Glossy,
but it has given my rather stunted mus
tache a respectable length and appear
ance."—B. Britton, Oakland, Ohio.

“ My hair was coming out ( without

1 ’;,v -...» v.

AY. JAN. 3,

SPOT CASH

iHANGE 
[HE OLD

a 1 V&SA*’,

rtr eight rears, there will be no ramngojr n 
I .energy formerly exhibited!!» keening it in

any assistance from my wife, either). 
I tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor, using only 
one bottle, and I now hare a» fine a 
head of hair aa any one could wish tor.” 
—K. T. Schmittou, Dickson, Tenu.

“ I have used Ayer’» Hair Vigor in my 
family for a number of years, and re
gard it as the best hair preparation I 
know of. It keeps the scalp clean, the 
hair soft and lively, and preserves the 
original color. My wife has used it for 
a long time with meet satisfactory ré
sulta.”—Benjamin M. Johnson, M. D., 
Thomas Hill, Mo.

“ Mr hair was becoming harsh and dry, 
but after using half a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor it grew black and glossy. I 
cannot express the joy and gratitude I 
feel.” —Mabel C. Hardy, Delavan.TU.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
PBBPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co, Lowell, Maas- 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

BUSINESS!
RELIABLE

I bag to 
lowing 1

6 ptr cent off all purchases of $I,$0 and lew than $3.00 ; JO par 
off all p jrofcaaM of $3.00 and upward.

On geols of my own mannfaotora 6 per went will be allowed, 
id ate#of I'I have on han t the largest stocks of

BOOTS & SHOES
wmbeneMiflnsoffh I J "very durable tin<to be

footed with the lest Manufacturer» of Carted a.oeds delivered Wall part*of the toi», 
he latest and beet lines of rtour and feed 

►on hand and eholne seed» in season.
THOB. Jt VTDKAN,

hi, end also taka pleasure in recommend- 
liar auoocenor. Mr Thao. A Videsn. wh~ 
i be found to be » thoroughly reliable maa 
r gj-tf A. K. CÜLL1&

i our cruel utterance against your 
Catholic fellow-citizens, than whom there 
ere no better in the land, will be linked 
t igptber in the mind of this generation, 
and may their recurrence to memory 
prompt the prayer, “May God forgive 
Wil iam Meredith."

I remain, dear sir»
Yours very respectfully, 

tJames Vincent Clbahy, 
Archbishop (elect) of Kingston.

Well PleaseX.
Dear Sirs,—I can recommend Hag- 

yard’s Yellow Oil as a sure cure for rheu
matism. I had it for some time and was 
cured by two bottles, and I must say 
it is the best thing I can get for general 
use as a pain reliever. - 2

J. Mustard, Strathavon, Ont.

How to Weigh Hay.—It is often 
convenient in purchasing a alack of 
hay to have some rule by which to cal
culate the number of tons therein. The 
following rule will be found to work 
correctly:—Multiply the length, breadth 
and height together, and divide the pro
duct by 512. In well built stacks that 
have stood for a few months the above 
rule will be fouud to work nearly cor
rectly.

Mr Lndlow Hartt, son of Mr C A 
Hartt, Clinton, who has been in the of
fice of the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance 
Co., Toronto, for aotne time, has accepted 
a much more lucrative position in the 
office of the General Manager of the 
Wabash Railway, St Louie.

There is no better remedy for worms 
of any kind in children or adults than 
Dr Low’s Worm Syrup, lm

Mr J W McDonald, Portera Hill, has 
sold his thorough-bred heifer at 6 cents 
per pound, realizing $65.

Burdock Pills cure sick headache by 
regulating the stomach, liver and bow
els. lm

McLEOD’S
1 ltd!

Don't be a t'la-i.
" hen troubled with a Cough or Cold, 

get a bottle of Wilson’s Wild Cherry and 
cure it at once, before it has time to 
settle on your lungs. Why experiment 
with new and untried remedies, when 
this old and reliable cure may be got 
from all leading druggists. Thousands 
bear testimony to the remarkable cura 
live properties of Wilson’s Wild Cherry 
in such diseases aa Bronchitis, Croup. 
Whooping Cough, Colds, Coughs, -etc. 
Get the genuine in white wrappers 
only. lm

Lord Cecil's Will.—Intelligence has 
been received of the disposition of 
estate of Lord A. P. Cecil, who 
was drowned at Adolpbustown seme 
months ago. He bequeaths to the 
British and Foreign Bible Society 
£2000, to the Inland China mission(£500 
and £0000 in trust for such poor Christ 
ians and such servants of Jesus Christ in 
the British Isles, France, Germany, 
Spain. Portugal, Sweden, Russia, Syria, 
Canada and United States as the execu
tors in absolute and uncontrolled diacre 
tiun may think fit. The balance of the 
estate is given to relatives and friends.

Whooping cough, croup, sore throat, 
sudden colds, and the lung troubles pe
culiar to children, are eisily controlled 

! by promptly administering Ayer's'Chi try 
' Pectoral. This remedy is safe to take, 
curtain in its action, and adapted to 
all constitutions.

Miss Annie J Neville, Seaforth, a 
young lady seventeen years of age, and 
who was highly esteemed by all who had 
the pleasure of her acquaintance, died at 
her home at Seaforth, oil Sunday night 
of last week, of that dreadful disease, 
consumption.

Milburn's Beef, Iron and Wine is pre
pared from fresh beef, soluble iron, and 
pure sherry wine, combined with choice 
aromatics. lm

.. spark from the stove got into the 
parlor furniture of Mrs W. F. Stewart, 
Brussels, the other day and made bad 
work before it was noticed. The house 
had a close call.

is becoming the Standard Medicine of 
the day. Parties calling or writing from 
all parts of Canada and the United States 
for the System Renovator.

It never fails to cure impure, weak 
and impoverished blood, dyspepsia, 
rheumatism, loss of memory, bronchitis, 
consumption, gall stones, jaundice,* kid
ney and urinary diseases, St Vitus’ 
dance, female irregularities and general 
debility.

Manufactured onlv by 
J. M. McLEOD, Sole Patentee,
(better known as “The Old Doctor,”)

Newgste-st., Goderich, Ont.
The System Renovator is sold at 81.00 

and 82 00 per bottle.

GP.A rEFUL-COllFOltTINO.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the opérât ions of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which nmy save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. Il is bv 
the judicious use of such arricles of 
diet that a constitution nmy be grudu»ily 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of- subtle 
maladies arc floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame.”—“Civil Service 
Gazette ”

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES FPRS Sc Co.. Homoeopathic Chem
ists. Londons England. 2188-

: BEST FAMILY MtWSPIRlA HI CAMADffi-
3TABL1SUID NEARLY HAUT A CENTURY.

1NG OF THE WEEKLIES!!
1880-90

•ree Press
LONDON, ONTARIO.

3B HANDSOMEST PRINTED PA 
PER IN THE DOMINION.

news
FULL. w

{Telegraph, Telephone, Mall, and Correa- 
ondence up.to the hear of publication.

laUallaaa, Fraetlr.l and loefni.are given earn wee». 
Special Market tee pari meal.

Agrl.ullaral tee panaient. 
<tlal ilvff always Raaaia*.

legenirn. Resale Calao».
Manama. Beadle ,

BT THE THING FOR THE FAMILY !

Every lin» is already marhirt

BELOW ACTUAL VALUE
| and the above teraee make my store the Cheapest place in Canada to buy year shoes.

An immense stock of

RUBBERS ARB OVERSHOES
in every style both m Canadian and American, Glove Goodyear make, " which are 
subject to the earn»

LIBERAL TERMS.
A Large Stoch of J»4'**' Imported Kid Slippers, vet* fine. OUI and 

see them.

kLL the
A m

£

lrg
i Clu

Siarates
—it—
all Noxious Seeds

Prevailing Mtknris
The most prevalent complaints at 

this season are rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sore throat, inflammations and conges
tions. For all these and other painful 
troubles Hagyardi Yellow Oil is the 
beat internal and external remedy. 2

''WORTH 1$ WEIGHT IN GOLD.
4-----------
16 who have purchased

,ER LAMPS
300 j

WA 
GEORGS

Wiil testify t| lié t ruth of the above statement.
*3*Kvory famil liiuld have one or two at least.

PRICE REqi^cD.TO $4.00 EACH.
C'iill oti the Agent, 

you may require, and
p:d. W. THOMSON, who will sell you all ep ou full directions.

Coderich, Oct. 24,18i

NOTI
2227-3m

It will
- , - soon be

time to make out amounts. “The 
Signal” does good T 
and furnishes gool paper/

Cor. Heet-et. anti Square. E. DOWNING.

JOHN ROBERTSON *
Begs to announce Ihst he Is now i

fry member of the household eagerly looks

Ufor it each week.
Agricultural Départirent to a notedJure of the ‘ Free Press,” being always up 

to times, and conducted by persons prac- 
tily skilled in farm work.

e $1.00 Paper.
Clubs of four and upwards, 75c. each.

Balance of1889 Free.
▲ HANDSOME

(hristmas Number |
FOUR OHROMOS 

don away fr*e of charge to every subscri- 
bfor 1890. Artists who bave seen the ad- 
toe sheets of the Christmas number pro- 
Qoce ita “gem," and alone worth the price 
one subscription.
inis Wanted Everywhere. Libera | 

Cash Commission Allowed. 
he most popular paper to work for. More I 

mey can be made during the fall and win- I 
teeason working for the “Free Press*' than f 
any other employment.

Address—Fiiee Press,
32 61

The Lipr-Tea Company’s Celebrated Teas
Tour choice ot one out ot a hundred or more Handsome Volume 

by tbe Best Authors, given with every 3 lbe.
■Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feettn*

the expense.

A FEW BALLONS OF PORE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT*
** JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHUMS’ OLD STAPH), COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

London, Ontario.

“ HURON FOUND in
B. RUNCIMAN <x

ARMSTRONG
MUG MILL AND PUMP WORKS

AMSTROE'S IMPROVED
Lirain and Seed Cleaner

iénerally acknowledged to be the best ma- 
c|e made for thoroughly cleaning grain and 
s#s of all kinds.

a :hess from grain at one cleaning, saving 
a cleaning all timothy seed at the same 
li out nf any kind of grain. It can be fitted 
iirany fanning mill without removing the 
ah no matter how old the mill is, and 
m sit do as good work or better than the 
ni improved new mills known.

Lilowa no seed to bo blown into the chaff

It Cleans Speedily.
jjvery cleaner warranted to work as repre

sented or no sale. 1*1
iirdering by mail give inside width of 
fund name of maker of mill if convenient, 
fir" elhoe has side shake or tbe old fashion- 
Ind shake.

A large quantity of

ilRST CLASS PUMPS
on! nd manufactured from Aleoma white 
qu|urerl pine.
xitrden by mail promptly attended 

tolShipped to any puiut.
ADDHÈSS

ImSTRCNG BROS.,
<3-od.erioh, Ont. I

WE HAVE ON HAND: FOR SALK:
Improved Land Rollers Price $22.0(

HORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 
CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c.

.^.T TJZTJT PIG-UEES1 
FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM. 

Having made arrangements with the JOHN DOT! 
ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO,

We are Prepared to Quote Prices to 
Parties in want of the same.

EEPAIHS -A-ISTD CASTINGS OF A.3XX. KINDS

iBBfi
O.P.R.BOOM

TOWN PfiOERTÎÊi FOR SALE.
ri : > '.

si.":m ■B

$100 AND. UPWARDS L
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable n;irts ! 
of the Town-FOM kale f'llEav. !

Now is the time to seeure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. It. is com mg sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFF’E,
Heal Estate and General Insurance Agent , 

Office West-8t.. third door from Square C P ! 
K Ticket and Telegraph Or'ce. si-tf. " I

Wines, Liquors, 56c
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH’

CHANGE OF BUSINESS.
-:0:-

W. THOMSON

The Carriage Business of the late ALEX. M0RTOV i , purchased by MESSRS. McCREATH & WALKER l “n ^ 
duct it as usual in future. Both gentlemen are well an ? 7' 
known, and the public can look for a continuance of that favoral 
satisfactory dealing which characterize! the Dominion CarffS, ” 

| under its late management. ^«inage Woi

SEWING MMiINES,
IAN0S AND ORGANS, |

AT ROCK )T| ()M PRICES FOR CASH.
Dc ; livget the place. West side of Square.

ijinting ÆjÈfËi«4P9

WE ARE NOW MANUFACTURING SOME

First Clsuss Cio-tters.
Any style of Cutter Made to Order, and on the Shortest Notice. 

Now is the time to leave your orders.
Old Cutters repainted and retrimmed, and made to Look Like 

New Ones, at prices to suit the times.
We invite a personal inspection, and guarantee low prices for the 

class of work offered, All work warranted.

McCREATH & WALKER,
(Successors to Alex. Morton.)2230-tf


